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"Conserratlon can be defined as the wise 

use of our natural environment: It is* in the 

final analysis, the lightest form of national 

thrift •— the prevention of waste and despoil

ment while preserving, improving and renewing 

the quality and usef\ilness of all o\ir resources*" 

President John F* Kennedy 



MANKIND*S INALIENABLE RIGHTS: 

1* THE RIGHT TO EAT WELL 

2* THE RIGHT TO DRINK PORE WATER 

3* THE RIGHT TO BREATHE CLEAN AIR 

*̂ THE RIGHT TO DECENT, UNCROWED SHELTER 

5. THE RIGHT TO ENJOI NATURAL BEAUTI 

6* THE RIGHT TO AVOID REGIMENTATION 

7. THE RIGHT TO AVOID PESTICIDE POISONING 

8* THE RIGHT TO FREEDOM FROM THEBMONUaEAR WAR 

9* THE RIGHT TO LIMIT FittUUES 

10* THE RIGHT TO EDUCATE OUR CHILDREN 

11* THE RIGHT TO HAVE GRANDCHILDREN 

Dr* Paul R* Ehrlich 
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INTBODUCTIOM 

Dae to the rapidly Inereaalag population 

of dovalopad countries as wall aa underdeveloped 

eountriea the earth is being besieged daily 

with solid, lif«id, and gaaaous wastes that 

oaanot eontinue at the drastic rata it doea at 

praaant* The United Statea produoaa 3*5 billion 

tons of refuse annually and the dispoaal costs 

are greater than the ooata of eduoation* 

On January 1, 1970, Fl^asident Nixon said : 

"We are datarainad that the deoada of the seventies 

will be known as the time whan thia eonntry re

gained a produotiva haraony between man and 

nature*" This is an honorable statement, indeed, 
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but one that is based on a falae premise* 

Since man has never been in haznony with 

nature he certainly canH regain this harmony* 

A better statement would be the seventies will 

be the time when man la forced to ^tgla his 

attempta to gain harmony with nature* 

In the past six years the United States 

government has made some progress in the field 

of waste handling by passing the Solid Waate 

Disposal Act of 1965 and its subsequent amend

ments and through the creation of the Environ

mental Protection Ageney* Through the Solid 

Waste Dispoaal Act fUnds are made available 

to mnnicipalities, counties, and states for 

waste management studies and construction of 

handling facilities* 

Solid waste in the form of municipal 

refuse has almost entirely been considered a 

nuiaance that should be destroyed by any means 

available* Seven main disposal methods exist 

at present, they are as follows: 

1 * Ineineration 

2* Landfill 

3* Land spreading and pdllng 

k* Composting 

5* Disposal in water bodiea 



6. Hog feeding 

7. Salvaging 

Of these seven methods a combination of compost

ing and salvaging will be the only solution to 

our d^dndllng metal and forest resources and 

return a useful organic product to the soil 

throughout the finished compost. 

The present costs for incineration is $^.50/ 

ton and composting costs $2*6o/ ton. This cost 

does not take into account the possibility 

of a marketable end product to agriculturalists, 

gardeners, and florists or the savings in ferti

lizer costs to the city parks, schools, and 

canyon development. 

Composting is the only refuse handling 

p:>ocess that does not produce either air, water, 

or soil pollution and recycles the organic 

matter in a totally reusable form. 

I believe that this introduction thoroughly 

illuminates the merit of this project as my 

architectural thesis* 
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DEFINITION 

Composting is the aerobic, thenophilic 

decomposition of organic matter to a relatively 

stable humus-like material* It is a solid waste 

recovery technique resulting in a clean, odor 

free, hygienieally-safe, and useful end product* 

The principal by-products are carbon dioxide, 

water, and heat—none of lAlch is abjaotionahle* 



HISTORI OF COMPOSTING 

The process of waste management called 

composting has bean practiced in many parts 

of the world for hundreds if not thousands of 

years* It has come into prominence only since 

Wbrld War II* The Europeans, led by the Dutch, 

began development of modem composting plants 

for the disposal and utilisation of urban solid 

wastes* The primary objective at first was to 

produea compost for use as a soil builder or 

conditioner; later as population grew, the 

objaetive was primarily to provide a sanitary 



method of waste disposal and secondarily to 

utilize the resulting compost. 

The United States entered the field in 1926 

with research on aerobic decomposition of plant 

residues and manures. The University of Cali

fornia, Sanitary Engineering Department 

conducted the first basic studies on aerobic 

composting of community solid wastes during 

1950-1952. The conclusion of this work was 

that composting should be considered as a means 

of disposal and reclamation for municipal 

refuse. 

John S, Wiley, sanitary engineer, and 

member of the Public Health Service conducted 

laboratory studies from 1953-1956 at Savannah, 

Georgia, and pilot plant studies at Chandler, 

Arizona. Indications from these studies were 

that composting municipal refuse, with or 

without sewage sludge, is a feasable and 

sanitary method of treatment. 

Since the above mentioned and more recent 

studies several experimental, municipal, and 

profit motivated composting facilities have 

been operating in the United States, Asia, 



Europe, AArica, and New Zealand* 

The composting process has made its 

worldwide debut long enough and needs only 

implaaentatlon to begin a realistic challenge 

to the ''Garbage Explosion*" 



THE PROCESS 

The process Involves materials handling, 

sorting, shredding, heat generation, temperature 

and air controls, and stockpiling. 

Incoming refuse will be weighed, 

deposited in a receiving hopper, loosened by 

a vibrator, and conveyed to the separation 

machinery by a conveyor system. Machinery shall 

be employed for picking out the remaining 

salvageable itans such as paper, rags, and 

cardboard. The refuse will then be ground in 

a primary shredder and conveyed under a 

magnetic separator to remove any ferrous metals 
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that might remain. The refuse will then pass 

through a secondary shredder for further reduc

tion before it enters a blender where it is 

mixed with initially digested and thickened 

sewage sludge to increase the moisture content 

and assist in the microbic decomposition. 

After passing through the blender the material 

shall enter one of several large digester 

tanks. Each tank shall be 2 ^ feet long by 20 feet 

wide by 10 feet deep and shall hold the 

groiuid refuse for five to six days while the 

biological degradation takes place. Each 

tank shall have its separate air system to 

supply 1.9 cubic feet of air per hour per cubic 

foot of refuse; enough to keep temperatures 

within the mixture thermophilic range of 

from l40o F to l60O F, therefore keeping 

the mass aerobic and preventing noxious 

odors from developing. A mechanical agitator 

shall mix the refuse once a day to assure maximum 

decomposition. 

At the end of this five to six day 

period of time the partially decomposed 

material is removed from the digester tanks 

and reground. The compost is then ready 

for packaging or sale in bulk quanties to 



fertilizer manufacturers. 
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THE PRODUCT 

Compost has several attributes which lend 

it to being used in several fields aueh as 

poult^, litter, stock fodder, insulation 

material, and most importantly as a soil 

conditioner* Its soil conditioning properties 

fall into five oatagories as follows: 

1* Improve soil struoture 

2* Increase moisture holding eapaeity 

3* Reduce leaching (draining) of sol

uble inorganic nitrogen 

11 



4* Increase the phosphorus availability 

to growing plants 

5* Increase the buffering eapaoity 

of the soil 

Compost, however is not a fertiliser since it 

contains negligible amounts of the major ferti

liser nutrients — nitrogen, phosphorus, and 

potassium* Cooaeroial fertiliser and sewage 

sludge may be added to produce a high grade 

fertile conditioner* This facility will be 

concerned with the addition of sewage sludge to 

the compost to aid in the deoompositlon and 

nutritional value of the compost as afore 

mentioned* 

12 





SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL PROBLEMS 

In the relatively near future the City 

of Lubbock will be in need of more and more 

sites for ''sanitry landfills*" The sites, if 

t h ^ exist, will continue to be farther from 

the city (Figure 5) thus driving the cost for 

disposal higher due to transportation* The 

charge to the City for purchase or disposal 

rights will increaae steadily* The dry climate 

makes the decomposition process quite slow in 

the landfill operations (documents have been 

discovered after being covered 20 years to 

have little daeomposition}* Increasing 

13 
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eeologloal awareness has draim fire to the 

landfills as a possible present and fature of 

ground water pollution* Owners of land adja

cent to landfills Inerltably receive some of 

the dumpings as they spread due to winds and 

the odors always present are not compatible 

with pleasant life so lawsuits will always 

be directed against the City by these land 

owners* 

The lack of a charge by the City for 

refuse collection In residential and comerclal 

areas will place a greater burden on the 

general fund as the population Increases and 

disposal sites decrease* 

1̂  



CURRENT HANDLING AND DISPOSAL TECHNIQUES 

The City of Lubbock Departaent of Sanitation 

Is responsible for municipal solid waste coll

ection and disposal* The department, with 

153 authorised employees and 73 motor vehicles, 

provide garbage collection two days per week 

In the residential areas (Monday and Thursday; 

Tuesday and F^:dday; Wednesday and Saturday)* 

Collection Is provided for comaerclal and 

Industrial establishments dally, except Sunday* 

Sunday collections are provided only for 

hospitals and restaurants* Brush picking 
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Is made dally be six special crews following 

a regularly scheduled route* The Intent of 

this procedure Is to provide each residence 

with a minimum of one brush pickup per month 

but due to rains and labor shortages this 

frequency is not attained* 

Residential 

The City is divided into six coUecUon 

areas with routes planned for collection of 

32 gallon maximum containers in alleyways* 

Where alloyways are not provided, garbage is 

placed at the street curb* Containers are 

furnished by the house holder* Each area is 

supervised by a foreman who is responsible for 

efficient operations of collection crews under 

his direction* 

A collection crew consists of one eoUeotlon 

packer trucks, a driver, and two laborers* 

(currently, a "shuttle* system is employed to 

conserve collection service time* Under this 

system, an empty truck is delivered to a 

designated exchange point by a "shuttle driver," 

the trucks are exchanged and the" shuttle 

driver" takes the filled truck to the disposal 

area idille the collection crew continues* 

16 



Comerclal and Industrial 

Commercial and Industrial collection 

points are provided with either Dempster 

Dumpster or Dampaaster refuse containers 

located in an accessible area* The containers 

vary in volume ranging ftrom one to 12 euble yards* 

They are emptied into Dempster Dompster or 

Dumpmaster haulers* 

Collection and Handling Fleet 

Lubbock's refuse collection fleet consists 

of 73 vehicles: 

3-16 cubic yard Leach paoker trucks 

32-20 cubic yard Hyd-Pak trucks 

4-25 cubic yard Hyd-Pak trucks 

13* open type reftise haulers 

3- Dempster Dompster trueks 

4- Dempster Deupsaster trucks 

4- tractor dosers 

7- plekups 

1- utility truck 

1- 30,000 gallon watering vehicle 

17 



Refuse Volumes and Weights 

Collection report records (tables land II) 

from the office of the Superintendent of 

Sanitation covered the period tr<m September, 

1967 through May, 1968* 

Normally, 27 units are employed each day 

for residential garbage collection; and seven 

units are employed for collection of cooaercial, 

industrial, and apartment building reXuse* 

Table I displays the volumes of refuse 

collected by categories, and frequency of 

vehicle movements to carry the material from 

collection points to the disposal area* Table 

I discloses that 1,232 load-trips (trips to haul 

a load of refuse to disposal area and return) 

are required to transport 51#241 cubic yards 

of loose volume of residential garbage refuse 

during an average month (2050 cubic yard/day); 

for an average month of comerclal. Industrial, 

and apartment refuse disposal 988 load-trips 

are required for 31 #038 cubic yards of loose 

refuse (1240 cubic yare/day)* The average 

monthly brush collection amounts to 467 load-

trips and 14,504 cubic yards (580 cubic yard/ 

day). 

18 
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Table II 

Analysis of Refuse frott Residences in 

Ubboek, Texas, 1967 

Components 

Garbage 

Paper and paper products 

Leaves, grass, tree trlmndngs 

Fines in a pulveriieA mixture 

Total 

Tin cans 

Rags 

Other metals 

Total materials with potential 

direct salvage value 

Glass 

Wbod 

Rubber 

Plastics 

Leather 

Stones and eeramics 

Fines in a pulverised mixture 

Total materials that require 

rm* further handling 

Per Cent 

21.8 

42*7 

1.3 

7.3 

73.1 

8*7 

1.9 

1*1 

11.7 

7.5 

2.3 

0.7 

0.4 

0.3 

0.3 

3.7 

15.2 



Unit weights for loose and compacted 

refuse are as follows: 

One cubic yard of loose material 190 lb. 

One cubic yard of compacted refuse 380 lb. 

Comaercial, Industrial, and Residential 

94,000 ton/year 

7t8l6 ton/ponth 

314 ton/day 

Brush 6,000 ton/year 

500 ton/month 

20 ton/day 

The above figures do not account for 

waste transported to disposal areas by porivate 

vehicles* It is extlmated that an additional 

50,000 tons of solid waste is deposited at the 

City handling facilities annually* Thus, the 

total solid waste generated in Lubbock amounts 

to mear 150,000 tons annually or a per oapita 

weight of about 4*86 pounds per day(the national 

average is estivated as 4.5 pounds per day). 

Disposal 

The City presently disposes of its solid 

waste in the "sanitary landfill" method. In this 

method is an improved development of open-pit 

dumplmg. Sanitary landfill operations are 
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usually performed by depositing refuse in a 

nutural or man-made depression or trench. It 

is a disposal technique in which each day's 

dumpings are ompletely covered with a layer 

of earth of from six to eight inches at the 

ratio of 1 cubic yard of cover earth/3 cubic -j 

yards of refuse. The refuse is oompaoted for 

better space utilisation before, during, and 

after coverage takes place. The heavy equip

ment used at the site must have ample aeoess 

maintenance and the total eost of such machinery 

reins into the hundreds of thousands of dollars. 

Distance to landfill sites (Figure 5), 

purchase and maintenance costs of equipment, 

purchase or lease costs of land and its 

availability, lawsuits due to assumed lowering 

of adjacent land values and littering, and 

unfavorable climate and winds tend to make 

the sanitary landfill method unfavorable for 

the City's entire solid waste disposal. 
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THE CLIENT: 

The City of Lubbock 

I have chosen the Cit^ of Lubbock as the 

builder and operator of this composting 

facility for several reasons* Firstly, the 

City has ample experience in waste management 

and it would be ea«y for the Sanitation 

Department to operate the facility. Secondly, 

the City operates the sewage treatment facilities 

and owns the land adjacent to it so that trans

porting of sewage sludge to the composting 

facility would be of minor difficulty if the 

composting operation was located on this adjacent 

21 



land. Finally, the City could use the final 

product of the process in soil building in 

the future lellow House Canyon Lakes Project 

and the numerous city parks* 

22 



ESTIMATE OF PROJECT COST 

The cost of construeting mechanical 

composting facilities in the United States 

has varied due to the more recent esq^rimental 

and prototype nature of these plants. The 

capital costs have actually decreased some 

in the past five to six years due to increased 

knowledge in this field to a point idiere a 

plant with a capacity of 400 tons per day 

would cost approximately $1,600,000 and have a 

power requirement of 2000 horsepower and require 

25 to 30 men. 
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As mentioned in the Introduction the 

passage of the Solid Waste Disposal Act sad 

its later amendments has made funds available 

to municipalities for construction of refuse 

disposal facilities and several eomposting 

projiets have gained much assistance from the 

Federal Govermnent through the Act* 

I suggest that an additional source of 

source of funds would be gained through the 

institution of a garbage removal charge to the 

dtisens of Lubbock* This charge would also 

serve as a symbol to govermnent officials 

of the City's sincerely in seeking a safe, 

conservative, and workable waste handling process* 

A possible income for the city could be 

obtained in the form of sales of the compost 

to fertiliser dealers, landscape designers, 

gardeners, florists, poultxy ralsens, and fazmers. 
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UTILITIES 

Utilities service is rendily available 

to the site* Electrical power must be under

ground and sufficient to operate the 2000 

horse power demand of the plant as well as 

lighting and air conditioning in the Adminif* 

strative Spaces and the Lunch Room and Master 

Control Space* 
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CODES AND ORDINANCES 

The City of Lubbock operates under a 

modification of Xhfi Uwifntmi ft1^^r^4r^y Code and 

all references are directed to it unless 

othemise noted* 

Under Section 19 of The Zoning Ordinance 

of the City of Lubbock this facility could gain 

an"M-2" sone rating through a special permit. 

The occupancy is type"G" which allows 13,500 

square feet of ground cover* A fire sone "3" 

allows a l/3 square footage increase to 18,000 

square feet* Investigation in Section 506 
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showed that if the building had side yards of 

60 feet or over an unlimued square footage is 

allowed. Section 505c yielded the fact that 

a fire wall of at least 8 " concrete block 

with no opening over 25^ and automatic closing 

doors is needed to separate every 36,000 

square feet space of the structure. 

Fire protection is net needed on bar joists 

or metal studs but a one hour rating (5/8 

inch gypsum board) is requered on wood walls 

that aren't pressure treated. 

Piers should be 24"X24" and 16" deep with 

2#5 bars* Curtain footing walls shall be 8" 

wide and deep enough to avoid the frost 

line with a l/2" bar top and bottom* 
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SPATIAL REQUIREMENTS 

The spaces required for this faoility 

have been divided into two groups that may 

or may not be separate structures which will 

be left to the choice of the designer. 

Group I: Aiministrative 

Offices 

Director 

Assistant Director 

Receptionist/Secretary 
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8cale Reading 

Conference Space 

Toilets 

Ĉ roup U: Operational 

Master Control 

Separating, Shredding, and 

Digester Tank Space 

Final Shredding Space 

Stockpiling Space 

Packaging/Loading 

Lockers (30 men) 

Umch Room 

Toilet 

Parking 

30 
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The University of Wisconsin -Milwaukee 

COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCE & E N G I N E E R I N G 
Mechanics Department 

Room E332, Science Complex Bldg. 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 53201 414-228-49e9( U962 

July 20, 1971 

Mr. Franklin L. Evans 
2707 21st S t ree t 
Lubbock, Texas 79410 

Dear Mr. Evans: 

In response to your letter of July 17, 1971, seeking information on 

garbage and sewage sludge composting, I am forwarding your letter to 

Ben Sosewitz, General Superintendent, Metropolitan Sanitary District of 

Greater Chicago, 100 East Erie Street, Chicago, Illinois 60611, as a possible 

source of aid to you. The Sanitary District is doing extensive work on 

disposal of sewage sludge on land, which might be considered a form of com

posting and utilization. As they are an operating agency, I feel quite 

confident that they will be able to aid you. 

Another group that you might write to is the American Public Works 

Association, 1313 East 60th Street, Chicago, Illinois 60637. They always 

have their finger in the solid wastes disposal pie, and so they, too, might 

be helpful. 

Sincerely yours. 

; 

r>/ -litsn [ OY' co-^^^ 
Vinton W. Bacon 
Professor of Civil Engineering 

VWB/jmk 

cc: Ben Sosewitz 
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July 20, 1971 

Mr. Franklin L. Evans 
2707 21st St. 
Lubbock, Texas 79410 

Dear Mr. Evans: 

In regard to your letter of July 17, 1971, we have no copies 
of material or information that we could send to you except through 
the process of reproduction which would not be very feasible 

I would recommend several references such as the following: 

1. California Vector Views, Vol. 5, No. 2, February 1958, 
DANO Method of Refuse Disposal. 

2. Journal of the Sanitary Engineering Division Proceedings 
of the American Society of Civil Engineering, Vol. 87, 
No. SA5, September 1961, Subject: Refuse-Sludge Composting 
in Windrow and Bins. 

3. Compost Science published quarterly by Rodale Press. 

4. Composting - Sanitary Disposal of Wastes written by 
Harry B. Weinburgh, printed by the Public Health Service, 
Center of Disease Control, Atlanta, Georgia. 

5. Joint U.S. Public Health Service-TVA Composting Project 
Johnson City, Tennessee, Comcept and Design (Published in 
Compost Science 7(2): 11-14, Autumn 1966) 

6. Other publications printed by the Solid Waste Management 
offices, Environmental Protection Agency, Cincinnati, Ohio . 

We trust this information will help you in your work. 

Very truly yours^ 

LeRoy K. Rachels, Head 
Solid Waste Management Section 

LKR:amh 



CITY OF MOBILE 
MOBILE, ALABAMA 

Ju l y 2 1 , 1971 

PLEASE ADDRESS REPLY TO: p , Q . B O X 1 8 2 7 

COMMISSIONERS 

JOE A. BAILEY 
FINANCE 

ROBERT B, DOYLE, JR. 
PUBLIC SAFETY 

LAMBERT C. MIMS 
PUBLIC WORKS 

Mr. Franklin L. Evans 
2707 21st. Street 
Lubbock, Texas 79410 

Dear Mr. Evans: 

I regret to advise that the Mobile Composting Plant 
is closing. I am enclosing a copy of a recent news 
item which will give you the information you desire 
If there are specific questions, do not hesitate to 
wri^e. 

it ou r fi sincerely 

miTert C. Mims 
Public Works Commissioner 

LCM:mr 

E n c l o s u r e 

JOE A, BAILEY OCTOBER. 1969 

ROTATION OF MAYORALTY 

ROBERT B. DOYLE, JR. . . . FEBRUARY. 1971 LAMBERT C, MIMS JUNE, 1972 
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advertising the product, Mims 

Mims also explained that the 
?n L ''?''".^"''^^ '"ore difficulty 
HI developing a big enough mar
ket for the product If a buyer 

IHTU °^''^' ^^^ freight exceed-
t t i t '''' '' ^̂ ^ nTateriaChe 

said. '^^ ''^S^ outside, he 

Another problem was in dovpi 
«P'ng a method by u h ^ h ^ h : 

r e T e a d " \ ^ ° " ^ ' ' ' - - -
Mn.PJv -^^ ^ <̂̂ l̂ 'me rate 

spreading^^thf 1 : o f f - ' ' , y n 
vay construction cuts, an area 

Jn vvhich Mobile Aid was sun 
pose to excel in results '^^' 

JlZ' " '^. ' '^^ '''^y ^as suc-
• what w . ' 1 / ' " ^ " - " ^^^^'oping 

to be r i ^f' '™'"«d by studief 
Aubn-n ^n "̂  P'°^"' '- "<̂  said an 

ed fo.fnH ' '̂̂  ''"^ anticioat-ea, tound areas wher^ \rr.hfu 
A'd would be useful. ^°^'^^ 

tnan S2 a ton to dispose of Gar
bage at one of the city's JandSs 

of Mob !e Aid sales compared to 
production, it was costing al-

waste at the compost plant. 
Mims said he felt that the in-

!h' w'H^ °̂  "^- taxpayers 
should be protected. That is one 
reason why he tried to make a 
success of the plant rather than 
c ose the operation when he took? 
office back in 1965. i 

All still may not be lost, the! 
commissioner continued. r . 

aged 'bi'' f t i l l ? encour-|compost plants throughout thpl 

F'O u n a a t'i o'n r a n c e d " " d : nn̂ ^ ^" ""''' "°^ '^^^ "p'^l 
which will hopefuirbe'm'ade o'fi "Sl̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  -^ ' -Pa-
the plant bv a team from Knrth ' AT k i • ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ nued. 
western Universif> ° ' idur n. ' t h / ' ' : ! ' •'''. ^""'^'^^^ 

terminc if its machinery can belCeoree IFcVn'̂ iv ^f^""" ^""^ 

meanngful purno.se The nianf' .1 " . V "'O^O*. to super-

If- ., iproduct. 

Public Works Department in ' inS^d ! • s^it ^H .f"̂ ^^^ 
hopes that the recycling pro-j^ult v as f led S su f s ' S ^ ^ ^ 
b f'und fo" ts'^us" r " ' P " ^ ^^"'P^"^-g before ' th""ul^ t ! 

of S^ri'u'n^'^^i^^ the^Bureaulwith^Sou t X SI ci y T a d f a' 
fl, ,̂" ĉ  ! ? ' '̂  -Management in number of cl a n 4 to the L 
the U.S. Environmental Protec-^chinery did auav uiVh Til" 
t.on Agency The bureau. Mimsjbrick te concep 'and slow v 
said, IS no longer interested inibegan to orodnce a prodi-c" ^ 
cvcIincT'* " ' ' ' ' '-'''''"^S in re-. Income on the operkion; how-

'TI, 1 • , . , , , , ever, never came near to mcet-
The closing o the Mobile plant ing expenses and the cit Tums 

IS in line with sumlar fates for alsaid, can no longer finance the 
number of other e.xperimentaPlosing operation 

i i » j IP 

http://purno.se
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United Stat 
BUR 

7/26/71 

Mr. Franklin L. Evans 

The attached is in reply to your letter 

of July 17, 1971, 

E. K. Peterson 

^L 

Mr. Louis R. Buckner 
lOUl Houston Mill Road N.E. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30329 

Dear Mr- Buckner: 

If the reference in Compost Science implies that I am an authority 
on the matter of composting tree bark with sewage, it is misleading. 
The reference may refer to my letter of November 28, 1969, to 
Mr. Goldstein (copy enclosed). My primary interest in the field is 
carbon dioxide. 

A reprint of my 1969 article "Carbon Dioxide Affects Global Ecology" 
is enclosed for your information. 

Sincerely yours, 

- ^ ^ " ^ 

le K. Peterson 
Chief, Division of Basin Studies 

Enclosures 



United States Department of the Interior 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

Port land Service Center 
P. 0 . Box 3861 

Por t l and , Oregon 97208 

IN REPLY REFER TO: 

1121+ 
P-200 

AiyANNIVIKSAIiy 

J.uly 26, 1971 

Mr. Louis R. Buckner 
1041 Houston Mill Road N.E. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30329 

Dear Mr. Buckner: 

If the reference in Compost Science implies that I am an authority 
on the matter of composting tree bark with sewage, it is misleading. 
The reference may refer to my letter of November 28, 1969, to 
Mr- Goldstein (copy enclosed). My primary interest in the field is 
carbon dioxide. 

A reprint of my 1969 article "Carbon Dioxide Affects Global Ecology" 
is enclosed for your information. 

Sincerely yours, 

~^^^^,«j7f^l^2^ioiJ 

le K. Peterson 
Chief, Division of Basin Studies 

Enclosures 



1124 (F-200) 

Portland Service Contor 
P* O. Box 3061 

Portland* OragoD 97208 

Novenbar 26» 1969 

Hr. Jcromo Goldstein 
B^cecutive Editor 
Cocipoat Science 
Sssnaus* Peonaylvania ld049 

Doar tlr* Coldstciat 

You have oy permission to cunnarike ray article "Oirbon Dioxide Affects Global 
Ecology" in a future is^ue oi" Qociî ost Science. However, full re«publicQtioa 
uould require the pen&iosioa o£ tUe Aiacrlc^m CUctaical Society. X ea glad you 
are interested. The subject evidently is tinely since I am receiving inquiries 
from ell over the nation. The enclosed figures» tables and loore complete bibli
ography supplenent xay article £8 publisliad end moy prove of value to you. 

1 enjoyed rcadtns the Sprins-Suraser, 1969 issue of your ssegc^ine And would like 
to receive future issues* I have lon^ been convinced that eventually ve must 
re«<:ycle all our vestcs usinj^ natural methods and timing* Otie obvious exaiapla 
is sludge from lounicipal sê /ê ê plants. X started using it for lands cap in,̂  
in 19>2 in Southern Oregon. In 19(>4 we bultlt a neî  hime in Bcthcsda, Har>* 
lend. X tilled into the nex̂  landscape beds and Ictm 18 yards of sludge froa 
the Blue Plains Plant (free except for hauling). Results were axcellcnc. 
ify experience vas different than tliat of /our "Old Lady in Tennis Shoes." 

in the Pacific Northwest» ve »mi^ as yaste vest quantities of tree bark and 
sawdust. At the Sc'sae tine we rauko altoost no use of eitaer the solid vastos 
or licjuid effluents from our municipal disposal plants. The ti;o wastes if 
combined should Tnnke millions of tons of excelleat compost ratiier than con* 
tribute to air and water pollution. Or the effluents could be used to Irrigat* 
forest land or pasture land. Such colossal waste and short sightednass. 

Sincerely yotirs» 

Eugene K. Peterson 
Chieft Division of Basin Studies 

Enclosure 



C A B L E : G R U P U L C O 

RUENDLER 
CRUSHER AND PULVERIZER COMPANY 

E N G I N E E R S A N D M A N U F A C T U R E R S O F R E D U C T I O N M A C H I N E R Y A N D M A T E R I A L H A N D L I N G E Q U I P M E N T S I N C E 1 8 8 5 

2915-17 NORTH MARKET STREET • ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 6 3 I 0 6 U.S.A. 
PHONE (314) 5 3 I - I 2 2 0 

File: E-1657 TELEX 44-7415 

26 J u l y , 1971 

Mr. Franklin L. Evans, 
2707 21st St. 
Lubbock, Texas, 79410 

Dear Mr. Evans: 

Re: Solid Waste Disposal 

We greatly appr^eciate your inquiry of July 17 and we take pleasure 
in enclosing our bulletin MR-115 covering the Gruendler Household 
Garbage & Refuse Reduction, Conversion, Recycling and Accelerated 
Fermentation (composting) process plant equipment, along with other 
litera ture. 

By the reduction, we, of course, hasten the fermentation, which is 
also called "composting" and by the 2 and 3-stage operation reducing 
the waste to approximately 2" and finer, placed in windrows not over 
6 ft. high, turned over three or four times in a period of ten to 
fifteen days so the heat does not exceed 140 degree F., and when 
finally the temperature becomes normal, it becomes a fertile soil 
that can go back to land, but we recommend to also place it in a 
larger stock-pile for another thirty days to cure and can go back 
at any time during the year as a soil aid. 

Yes, sewage sludge can be added to the ground garbage and refuse, but 
not to exceed some 8% - 10%. This is done just before entering into 
the double paddle blender, thoroughly mixing the dry sludge with the 
ground garbage and refuse. It then discharges on to a conveyor to 
a surge bin over a transfer truck which is then taken to windrows 
as shown. 

You might ask why we do not take the actual sewage... this could be 
done if special equipment was installed and accurately handledat all 
times, but presently could be a hindrance because of the odors, 
especially in the immediate vicinity; and for tha t reason we say 
it is preferable to handle the dry sludge with which there is no 
problem. 

We also manufacture a single stage reduction for some 4" - 6" and 
finer for a more uniform and orderly landfill, for increasing the life 
of the landfill many times, but there is always that possibility of 
leaching and un-sanitary conditions; also by single stage reduction 
prior to incineration with more uniform combustion, but there are 
still possibilities of air pollution. 



page 2 (E-1657) 
7/26/71 
Mr. Franklin L. Evans 

Some of the larger power companies are becoming interested in 
assisting the cities providing the garbage and refuse is reduced 
to some 4" - 6", burning part of it along with their coal as fuel 

We trust this general information will be helpful, and should 
you have any further questions, please advise. In the meantime, 
we are pleased to enclose our questionnaire in duplicate, one of 
which you might fill out pertaining to your own community area. 

Cordially yours. 

LER CRUl ULVERIZER 

. P. Gruendlef^ President 
wpg;vch 

Enc. MR-115 
Quest ionna ire 



Life Sciences Division 

July 29, 1971 

Mr. Franklin L. Evans 
2707 21st Street 
Lubbock, Texas 79410 

Dear Mr. Evans: 

Thank you for your letter of July 17, regarding information 
on data related to garbage and sewage sludge composting. I re
gret to say that our current research work is not in either of 
these fields. I would suggest your best source of information 
to be the Bureau of Solid Waste Management, Environmental Pro
tection Agency, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

I hope this will prove of some value. 

Sincerely, 

(>l,^r-^-'-

Ernest Schoenfeld 
Assistant Director 

ES:cp 

Syracuse University Research Corporation, Merrill Lane, University Heights, Syracuse, New York 13210 tel: 31 5-477-7077 



Keep Coloratio Beautiful Inc, 
5850 E. JEWELL, DENVER, COLORADO 80222 • 303/757-2272 

Ju ly 30, 1971 

Franklin L. Evans 
2707 21st St. 
Lubbock, Texas 79410 

Dear Mr. Evans : 

We have received your letter requesting information on the handling 
of municipal waste. Last May, our office and the Rodale Press of 
Emmaus, Pa. co-sponsored the First National Conference on Waste 
Recycling-Composting and Reuse. It was a tremendous success and 
I think that you might be interested in the proceedings from this 
Conference. They will be completed toward the end of August and 
will be about 600 pages long. Write to Jerome Goldstein, %Rodale 
Press, Emmaus, Pa. 18049 if you wish to order a copy. 

For further information, you could contact the following people: 
Richard Shannon, Dir. of Public Works, City and County of Denver, 
Denver, Colorado 80202; Andy Briscoe, Public Works Dept., Boulder, 
Colorado 80302; and Orville Stoddard, Colorado Dept. of Public 
Health, 4210 E. 10th Ave., Denver, Colorado 80220. All of these 
men participated in our Conference and the contents of their 
speeches will be in the proceedings. However, you may wish to 
have further material. 

I hope that this will be of help to you 

Cordially, 

Mrs. Robert Fleming 
Executive Director 

BF:shs 

PREVENT LITTER 



SOLID WASTE FACTS 

With only 6$b of the world's population the U.S. is consuming more than 50̂ :̂  of the world's 
natural resources. 

Americans consume about 5 trillion gallons of \>rater a year for drinking, washing clothes, 
bathing, waste disposal, and other domestic purposes. Industry, municipalities, and 
agriculture gulp another 20 trillion gallons. 

Our disposable society wipes out 200 million trees a year with its affluent arrogance. 

One ton of newspapers saved and recycled will save 16 trees. 

Eight million automobiles are thro^m on the dump heap each year. 7,000 per month are 
abandoned on the streets of New York. 

120 million tires were discarded last year. 

One statistician has calculated that getting rid of this stuff is like trying to fill 
four Panama Canals each year. 

Because of increased air pollution, Washington, D.C. has % less sunlight in 1970 than 
it had in 1969. 

The Commissioner of Public Health in Boston estimated that 2,600 tons of solid contami
nants are dumped daily into the atmosphere over 100 square miles of his city. 

Well over 500 million pounds of solid i>rastes are fed into the nation's waterways daily. 

One pound of phosphate can support 82.6 pounds of algae. A Maryland housewife calcula
ted recently that in using two pounds of detergent for the \>reekly laundry she flushed 
one pound of phosphate down the drain every 10 weeks, or enough to start the strangulatioi 
cycle for a small marsh. 

The approximately 20 million rusting car hulks represent more than Ol billion in re
usable metals. 

Last year in America, 3,500 million tons of materials were discarded. Breakdown: 
Mining wastes 1,100 million tons 
Animal wastes 1,500 million tons 
Agricultural wastes 550 million tons 
Junked automobiles 15 million tons 
Residential wastes 160 million tons 
Industrial wastes 190 million tons 

There are 12,000 stinking, rodent and fly infested open dumps in the U.S. as opposed to 
800 sanitary landfills. 

Work injury rate among solid waste employees is nearly 900 percent greater than the 
average of all United States industrial workers. It is nearly twice the rate, for ex
ample, for those employed in underground coal mining. 

For additional information, films and speakers on this subject please call or \vn:ite: 
Keep Colorado Beautiful, Inc. 5850 Jiast Jei^ell, Denver, Colorado 80222 - 757-2272 



GEORGE MAHON CHAIRMAN 
19TH DIST., TEXAS COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS 

ConBtegg of tfie Winitth States 
Hou^e of 3&epre£fentatitje£S 

aiasitjfngton, B.C. 20515 

August 5, 1971 

Mr. Franklin L. Evans 
2707 21st Street 
Lubbock, Texas 79^10 

Dear Franklin: 

I have not overlooked your good letter of July 31 in which you express 
an interest in information on various aspects of garbage and sewage 
sludge composting. Let me say that I am encouraged by your interest in 
this field because of both its urgency and its novelty. 

As this field is a relatively new one in scope and practice, it will 
take a little time for me to assemble any available information which 
may be of worth to you. I have contacted various agencies within the 
Department of Interior and the Environmental Protection Agency and have 
been assured that information on the area of your thesis work is avail
able and is being sent to my office. As soon as I assemble what infor
mation I am able to obtain, I will forward it on to you. 

In addition, the following addresses were furnished me by the Environ
mental Protection Agency, and you may want to contact them in regard 
to your research topic: 

National Association of Secondary Reynolds Corporation 
Materials Industries, Inc. U8OO Blaffer Street 

330 Madison Avenue Houston, Texas 77026 
New York, New York 10017 area code 713-675-7^3^ 
area code 212-867-7330 

I am pleased that you got in touch with me, and I am glad to be of some 
assistance to you in your project. All good wishes. 

' George tthon 



City of Auckland 

Department of 
Works &- Services 
Administration Building, Civic Centre 
Telephone 74-650 
Private Bag Wellesley Street 
Auckland New Zealand 

Mr. Franklin L. Evans, 
2707 21st Street, 
Lubbock, 
TEXAS 7 9410, 
U.S.A. 

Date 6 t h Augus t 19 71 

Ref. G . A . H u t c h i n s o n : M S 

Dear Mr. Evans, 

re: MUNICIPAL COMPOSTING 

With reference to your letter of July 17th, I forward here

with two papers from which material for your thesis can be gleaned 

Also included is a copy of our sales brochure. 

Yours faithfully, 

/ 
^iy^t^uc^i^^-^^s^ 

G.A. HUTCHINSON 
CITY DESIGN ENGINEER 



TOLLEMACHE COMPOSTING 
SYSTEMS LIMITED 

England KT6 4BE 
143 Maple Road • Surblton. Surrey/Telephone: 01546 7799/Telegrams: Undaresco Telex-London/Telex: 22413 

Yo"'R«̂ - Our Ref: DHGT/JAT Date: 9th August, 1971 

Mr, F r a n k l i n L. Evans 
2707 21s t S t r e e t , 
Lubbock, 
Texas 79410, 
U.S.A. 

Dear Mr. Evans, 

Thank you very much for your letter of July 17th. I am extremely sorry that I 
have not replied before but I have been away on an extended trip to Yugoslavia, 
Italy, Switzerland, Belgium, Holland and Germany. 

With regard to your garbage composting facility for a city of 17,000 population, 
this seems to me to be a wonderful opportunity for you. In fact, I would very 
much like to design it myself. Unfortunately, at this very moment I am too 
occupied to give it the attention it deserves but to help you I append the following; 

Brochure 
Some notes I have made on composting. 
An article on our pulverising plant at Madison, 
A letter that I have just written to an American magazine. This letter 
was done in haste and I am not very pleased with it but it gives my 
thinking. 

I am pretty sure that composting will come back. An awful lot of nonsense has 
been talked about it and generally it has only been considered to be economic 
if the plant has paid. Why should the plant pay. Provided the total costs 
are less than the other means of refuse disposal, incineration, and better, it 
has paid. 

If I were designing a plant facility for a city of 150,000 people, I would 
think this is a very, I repeat very, very simple operation and I would not 
complicate it at all. I would have two lines of our equipment, each consisting 
of a feeder, pulveriser and output conveyor running side by side and I would 
have a method of placing the pulverised refuse in long windrows by means of 
a swinging or shuttle convejoir running side by side of a wall. The refuse which 
after pulverisation would occupy 3 cubic yards per ton would stay in this windrow 
for two days (thus it must be made long enough for this purpose). A machine such 
as the Athey Traveloader would then be used to turn it sideways. By this means 
the refuse could be made into compost in about two weeks and with about six turnings. 

It should then be sieved. 

_ 1 _ / C o n t ' d . . 
Directors C. W. Heathcote (Chairman) D. H. G. Tollemache, B.A.(Cantab^), A.lnst.P.C. ( I 

0. A. Cochlin, B.Sc. (Econ). R. T. Kingdon, ly/I.A., M.I.Mech.E. D .R. Ward, F.C.A. 



TOLLEMACHE COMPOSTING SYSTEMS LIMITED 

ô Mr. F.L. Evans 

PAGE ^ 

9th August, 1971 

Alternatively, I would be even simpler by pulverising the refuse and tipping it 
either in an ordinary landfill or in very big heaps and after six months or so, 
T would dig it out and sieve it. Our composting plant at Rouen does it this 
wav and in Paris we have two machines doing 600 tons a day and the material is 
sieved immediately after pulverisation and the fines are sent by rail to the 
Champagne district. They compost naturally in about 5 days in the railway 
wagons going there. The composting method should be simple. It is a natural 
process, God does it for free. 

Write to me again if you want any further information and I would be very pleased 

to help you. 

Kind regards. 

Yours sildcer 

D.H.G, 



TOLLEMACHE COMPOSTING 
SYSTEMS LIMITED 

143 Maple Road • SurbHon-Surrey/Telephone: 01 546 7799/Teiegrams: Undaresco-Telex-London/Telex: 22413 

Your Ref: Our Ref: D H G T / J A T Date: 9 t h A u g u s t , 1971 

The Editor, 
Solid Wastes Management 

D R A F T 

Dear Sir, 

I was very interested to read your article "Composting Raises Another Head" 
in your March issue. 

When papers are given by experts at Institute«e»ft: Conferences in England, 
replies are called for from the body of the hall and it is expected that 
speakers from the body of the hall will criticise the paper with utter 
frankness. You see, the speaker has been allowed to express his opinion and 
it is felt just and morally right that he should have the courage to accept 
the criticism of the other experts he has been talking to. This is what happens 
in Britain and I feel sure that you, an expert living in an even more courageous 
and moi»dern country than ours, will have equal courage. 

You will therefore I feel sure not retreat from publishing my sincere and serious 
criticism of your efforts in your article "Composting Raises Another Head". 

There has been a lot of 'bally-hoo' and excited comment, both pro and anti 
composting over the last twenty years. There is as you say, nothing new in 
compost, either in the claims of the composting enthusiasts nor in many of 
the failures they perpetrate. 

The comments on compost have produced more heat than light and I suggest to you 
that your article adds to this most unfortunate fact. 

It would in my opinion behove the Editor of a serious journal to write rational 
comment. I regret that your article does not appear to do this but is as 
irrational and emotional as the claims of the composters that you criticise. 
The facts are there to see, deeply embedded in excitement engendered by this 
activity but they are deeply buried in myth and emotion and must by drawn out and 
analysed. This you failed to do. Let me put what I consider to be the facts 
in front of you and allow you to be the judge for it is most important that we do 
not blow hot and cold for or against one particular means of refuse disposal. 
The chosen methods go up and dô n̂i like fashion does whereas they should be based 
on serous economic considerations and the considerations of environment should 
also be taken into account. 

- 1 - /Cont 'd . 
Directors C. W. Heathcote (Chairman) 0. H. G. Tollomache, B.A.(Cant3b), A.lnst.P.C. (Managing) 

D. A. Cochlin. B.Sc. (Econ), R. T. Kingdon, M.A., M.l.f^ech.E. D .R. Ward. F.C.A. 
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TO ilie Editor, Solid Wastes Management. 9th August, 1971 

You say that composting has failed and you base this on the fact that the majority 
of composting plants have been unable to sell the compost and make the plant pay. 
The whole activity of composting has been bedevilled by the idea that compost 
plants must pay. 

The facts are these. Municipalities have a statutory obligation to dispose of 
their household refuse in a hygienic fashion and it is their duty to dispose of 
the refuse in the cheapest way possible. The nation has the responsibility of 
looking after the environment for this generation and future generations. Not 
only the Government but each of us individually has this responsibility and so 
it is our duty to avoid polluting the environment now and for our children. 

When municipal composting is mentioned, one usually envisages a special plant 
set up to grind refuse and ferment it. The cost of the plant for fermenting it 
must be amortized and the interest and capital charges must be paid. The plant 
suddenly produces a large amount of compost which is put on to an undeveloped 
market and the people wonder why the plant fails economically. I would have 
thought that it was quite obvious that it must fail economically if this is our 
attitude towards composting. 

Surely the proper method is as follows: 

Refuse should be brought to a plant which will dispose of refuse by turning it 
into a homogeneous mass from its previous heterogeneous state. The refuse should 
then be tipped either in a depression or in a hitji and should be left for God to 
compost it freely. When the material has rotted down, a little of it can be 
sieved and the plastics and uncomposted items can be removed and farmers can be 
allowed to remove it for free. Even if they were paid to remove it but the payment 
was less than the cost of the final disposal by other means, the municipality 
would be in pocket and our national heritage, the land of our country, would be 
improved by the fertility in the compost. The material need not be used on the 
land but can be used for high quality land scaping, covering eroded land or land 
that has been spoilt by open cast coal mining, it can be used for making ski 
runs or slopes or it can be used to fill up marsh land. It can be used as any 
high quality earth can be used for golf courses and in this way, provided the 
municipality was not so greedy as to want money for the compost (which they have 
no right to expect) our refuse would be used in an economic and valuable fashion. 
In this way you must agree that compost/Jias an immediate economic benefit for it 
will be much cheaper than incineration and has a benefit for the land. 

With regard to smell, composting done in this fashion does not smell. Certainly, 
you will appreciate that a pulverised refuse tip does not smell as much as a raw 
refuse tip. Compost only smells when efforts are made to turn it into compost 
very quickly and the right conditions are not maintained. In general, I am against 
high rate composting. 

Now Sir, I have pointed out to your readers, as you should have done, a way in 
which composting, which we will agree has failed in the past, can help refuse 
disposal. I feel that it is your business, not to damn a method out of hand as 
you have done, but endeavour to redress the balance of present ill informed 
thinking in order that we should arrive at the truth. I shall look fonv̂ ard to 
hearing your comments and those of your readers for I feel quite sure you will 
have the courage to include this letter in your most important magazine. 

Yours faithfully. 

D.H.G. Tollemache 
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I. CONCEPT 

The basic design concept developed for this 

municipal project was that the individual processes 

should be physically separated from one another — 

thus rendering Individual buildings as the best 

solution. In addition, the conveyor belt is the 

paramount materials handler and allows simple 

90 degrees turns in materials flow. 

The office Is separated from all mechanical 

operations by noise and sight barriers. I designed 

this structure on an earth base to prevent its 

being overpowered by the volume of the separation 

and salvage building adjacent to it. 

My design of this composting facility offers 
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the general public a successful and highly operable 

reclamation and recycling facility which will 

serve all citizens. My concept Is that due to the 

industrial nature of this project the final design 

should attempt to represent this Inherent nature. 

In this honesty lies its contribution to the 

architectural profession and mankind. 
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II. SPATIAL SIGNIFICANCES 

OFFICE 

The office building employs several spatial 

characteristics. The entry has a funnelYlng effect 

on a person approaching it whereupon he enters a 

space with an eight foot celling height. Then 

the space opens vertically to a space with an eleven 

foot ceiling containing a two foot clerestory of 

opaque glass and perforated with two acrylic dome 

skylights. This ceiling height and wall treatment 

gives the emotional effect of a floating roof in the 

secreterlal and waiting areas as well as an 

Improved massing on the exterior. The offices 

and conference spaces are given a scale close to 
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residential to allow freer conversation. The 

scales room and employees* lunch room are set with 

ceiling heights of nine feet. 

All fenestration, excepting the scales room 

face east and the interior spaces flow into an 

exterior fountain court framed with foliage and 

bubble nozzles in the two fountains. This court 

is set at two levels, both below finish floor level, 

and is designed within the 20 foot square module. 

OPERATIONAL BUILDINGS 

The space of the separation building is on the 

order of macro scale. The operators will relate to 

the machinery or portions of the machinery since 

the space is so large. The roof is penetrated 

by acrylic dome skylights to admit shafts of 

natural light to play in this jungle gym of 

mechanization. These skylights also afford powered 

ventilation. 

The digester building creates an elongated 

space with a twenty foot celling height which is 

formed by the bottoms of the exposed bar joists. 

The bagging building offers a rather human 

scale for the machine operators present in this 

space. 

The bulk storage utilizes a 25 foot ceiling 

height for storage volume and truck clearance. 
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i n . STRUCTURE 

The structure of the operational buildings was 

brought about due to the need of vast open spaces 

with few obstructions such as columns. 

The separation and salvage building presented 

the necessity of volume to accommodate the evolution 

of the mechanical apparatuses engaged in the 

physical separation and reduction of municipal wastes. 

An unobstructed ceiling height of 27 feet is 

simply and economically supplied by the use of a 

frame system of reinforced concrete posts and beams 

with long span bar joists acting as supports for 

the metal deck with rigid insulation and built-up 

roof. 
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The digester building volume is determined by 

the hfeigi.t, width, and depth of the digester bins 

with the agitators atop each bin. The same system 

of reinforced concrete frame and steel bar joists 

is Inctituted here with the same modulation. 

The bagging and bulk storage building offers 

two different vol\ime needs. Both use the afore 

defined structural systan with a modification for 

a lower celling height in the bagging area. The 

center columns shall support two beams one at the 

20 foot level and another at the 30 foot level. 

The office utilizes a system of reinforced 

concrete columns supporting waffle slabs as the roof 

structure and grade'beams to ̂palrtiiliy support the 

precast concrete wall panels. 

The structural system chosen for this facility 

is an economical solution for the long, open spans 

desired for the smooth operation of this mechanical 

process. This system is functional in that it places 

no inadvertent restrictions on the processes 

involved and yields the volumetric spaces required. 

The structural system of the office facility offers 

an opportunity to use a coffered celling or 

suspended acoustic ceiling in the office and confer

ence areas. This building is designed on a 20 foot 

by 20 foot module yielding a continuity between this 

structure and the operational buildings. 
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IV. FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS AND RELATIONSHIPS 

In this problem. I was met with movement of 

men and movement of machinery, in the form of 

trucks, automobiles and special equipnent as well 

as transmission of the raw and final product. 

Man must enter the site and flow in two basic 

directions: to the administrative portion of the 

facility or to the operational portion. Parking 

is provided in one lot for all commiters of the 

facility and from this point pedestrian circulation 

begins. Wbrkmen and administrators travel parallel 

but separate routes to their respective destinations. 

Vehicular movement onto the site is through the 

same entrance for both automobiles and trucks. 
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Trucks continue in a straight unrestricted 

trajectory whereas automobiles turn left to the 

parking area. 

The relationship between the entrance and the 

truck unloading area causes the close proximity 

between the two. The same follows for the unloading 

area and the mechanical separation area. This 

latter relationship gives ample defense for 

locating the two steps in the same structure. 

The remaining buildings are arranged due to 

their order in the composting process. The diges

tion building is located at a 90 degree angle to 

the separation building at the opposite end from 

the unloading area as the separation and salvage 

process ends at that point. The function of this 

architectural space is to house the mechanical 

system of agitation and conveyor loading and 

unloading equipnent and thus must be a long 

building terminating with another conveyor system. 

The final building houses the bagging equipment and 

bulk storage area and speeds a direct access for 

egress which my design provides. 
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V. MATERIALS 

The exposed concrete used in the complex was 

chosen for its visual qualities suggesting stabil

ity, homogeneity, strength, character and honesty. 

rh' The office utilizes white, poured-ln-place 

concrete columns and waffle slabs and tan precast 

concrete wall panels with vertically bush hanuiered 

surfaces. 

The finishes of the two offices, conference 

room and the secretarial wall adjoining the director's 

office shall be select grade American walnutvireneer 

with matched moulding. All interior doors shall 

be of like wood as well as the folding wall between 

the conference room and the assistant director's 
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office. The two coffee bar cabinets shall be of 

American walnut finish with laminated plastic 

counter surfaces. All other wall surfaces shall 

be lath and egg shell colored plaster to be 

sprayed on to afford a rough texture and acoustical 

properties. 

All ceilings shall be suspended grille 

acoustical tile ceilings except the raised portion 

to remain as exposed coffered ceiling over secre

tarial space. 

The floor of the employees* lunch room shall 

be off-white vinyl-asbestos tile. Toilets shall 

be floored with off-white ceramic tile. All 

r^naining floors shall be covered with bronze 

colored carpet having a pile height of ̂  inch. 

The operational buildings shall have the same 

exterior finishes as the office. Interiors shall 

be exposed concrete floors, columns and wall panels 

with exposed bar joists and metal deck ceilings. 

Doors shall be hollow metal painted to match 

weathered copper color. All rolling doors shall 

be anodized aluminum with the color matching the 

hollow doors. 

All colors chosen for the complex relate to 

the organic nature of the composting process. 
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VI. MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL 

The office building shall be heated by a gas 

fired, forced air system and cooling shall be 

tied in with a water cooled condenser utilizing 

the water in the fountains for heat exchange. 

The operational buildings shall be heated 

by gas fired unit heaters except the digester 

building where the biological action produces more 

than ample heat. Cooling in these buildings will 

be by power ventilating dome skylights. 

I have chosen these mechanical systems due to 

their availability and economy of operation in this 

area. 
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Lighting will be by fluorescent fixture 

throughout the complex except in areas of special 

interest. Such areas include the conference room 

Tirtilch will have the addition of a light track and 

incandescent spot lamps fitted with a rheostat. 

Down-shaft incandescent lamps shall be employed at 

the entries of all buildings and safety wash lights 

shall be flush mounted at all walk steps. Wash lights 

shall be used in the courtyard area and up-shaft 

lighting will be incorporated in the fountains 

and perimeter plantings. 
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VII. SITE SELECTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

Site selection was based on five primary 

factors. First, the site,*s proximity to the 

existing sewage plant at 37th and Guava affords 

simple access to the partially digested sewage 

sludge. Second, the availability of the parcel 

due to its being unused. Third, the City of 

Lubbock is the owner of this property and would 

be able to put it to such use. Fourth, the site 

was chosen for its good access to major thoroughfares. 

Finally, this project will adhere to and benefit 

the industrial nature of the district. 
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Site development shall consist of plantings 

of vegetations in the form of grass, trees and 

shrubs maintained in soil improved by the compost 

produced at the plant. The city shall do all 

maintenance of flora in a nature to demonstrate 

the agricultural benefits of the compost produced. 

The south side of the site shall have random 

plantings of Lombardy Poplars for wind regulation. 

On site plantings shall consist of pecan, pin oak, 

red maple and sugar maple. Flowering dogwood shall 

be planted in the courtyard space. Random planting 

of red cedar and pin oak shall surround the exterior 

of the structures. These choices of trees will 

offer year round green as well as spring blossoms 

and autumn changes in color. 

Grassed areas shall be Bermuda grass except 

for monkey grass on the bermed base of the office 

structure to further enhance the base effect of 

the berm. 
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